Resources to help you promote a career as an 'Allied Health Professional' (AHP)

For school teachers, college tutors, AHP ambassadors and anyone helping those interested in an AHP career

**Routes into AHP careers**
Introduce the AHP roles and the pathways that lead there

**A day in the life of an AHP**
A Virtual Reality experience where you can offer an insight into the life of an AHP

**The WoW show AHP special**
Take them behind the scenes to meet inspirational people working as AHPs

**Inspiring the future**
Put them in touch with AHP careers ambassadors - or sign up to be one!

**Step into the NHS**
Offer help in taking the first step towards a career in health

**AHPs careers at Health Careers**
Provide more information about the myriad roles that make up AHP careers

**Talent for care**
Help people Get Ready, Get In, Get On and Go Further in their health careers

**I see the difference**
Share stories from AHPs about how they make a difference to peoples' lives

**Universe of AHP opportunities**
Share this online toolkit to explore the career possibilities for AHPs

**Return to AHP practice**
Offer guidance for those who are qualified, considering a return

**Step into Health**
Offer the Armed Forces community access to NHS career opportunities

Art therapist    Dietitian    Diagnostic radiographer    Dramatherapist    Music therapist    Occupational therapist    Operating department practitioner
Orthoptist    Osteopath    Paramedic    Physiotherapist    Podiatrist    Orthotist    Prosthetist    Speech & language therapist    Therapeutic radiographer